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tor tor National Trust Co., Ltd. 
is : National Trust Building.
Drawer_12._____ Telephone No.
EMERY, NEWELL-*"BOLTON, 
Advocates,

pre'.lmlnarlMa of an agreement, and ex
change views upoh the difficulties that 
were Ilkely'to arise. The commlitteï 
representing the A. F. A. we:e Messrs. 
R. Sheppard, Sttathcona, J. Fletcher, 
ElUreLo, and E. N. Barker, Claresholm.

The Doyle Case liy. The dibt of Catiada for a city of 
our size and value la not very great. 
Our debt is 3722,250. Our debt allow
ance le fifteen per cent of the asseas- 

and thle year la somewhat ov- 
it is expected that the aS-

boats have departed, but the others are 
i remaining In shelter.

to with reliable farmers at these dif
ferent points, who have already met 
with Some success In tree growing and 
as tar as possible locations have been 
chosen which are sheltered by the plan
tations set out under the auspices of 
the Forestry Branch of the Department 
of the Interior at Ottawa. By select
ing euch places the department at Ed
monton hopes, besides making the ac
tual fruit experiments, to draw tne 
attention of the farmers to the bene

fits to be derived from these shelter 
belts on t he prairies.

monopoly privileges are granted to 
that Company.”

Mr. McLeod makes this statement 
off his owil bat. He says he has 
not conferred with Wht. Mackenzie on 
the matter, but he believes that lie 
will take the same view..

Mr. McLeod claims that the Grand 
Trunk should come in over another 
track built

ment,
•r ti,18u,uu0. a
acj-m,nt wn.c.i is bring tax en new, wt,l 
place our assessment at $10,000,000, and *w0 , 
accord.ngly increase the dbbt allowance Mra 
to $1,600,003 or more than doub.e the death 
present debt. . 1

It is ncy. advisable, of course, to ln- 
creaao the debt Just becau.e we have 
the power to do to, but by comparing 
the debt of this city with that of other 
c.tlos. It will be seen that our finan
cial position Is very good.

The Albertan quotes tne last state
ment of the finances of different cities 
In Ontario. Unfortunately even the 
last statement Is a couple of years be
hind the times. But any change made 
there !o probably In the way Of an in
crease In the debt.

Brantford and Kingston are two eft- ... 
lea which are about as large as Cal- j jV, „„|7VV 
gary. The debt of Brantford is $1,11$,- ■ 108 rolled 
204 and of Kingston, 31,044,623. Lon
don hU3 a debt of more than lour times 
as ■ large as ours.

Chatham, St. Cathec.n s Gujlph.
•Belleville, Windsor and St. Thomas, al. 
much unuller than Calgary, have muen 
larger dobte.

This shows that we can easily fin
ance th; ur.dcrtak.ng as lar as iho first 
cent Is concorn.d. It la accordingly up 
to the present council to act. If mun
icipal action Is net taken very soon, the 
citizens will clamor for private own
ership.

HAS BEGUN AT MORDENNotaries, etc. 
ieck. K.C. Public Administrator, 
bery. C. F. Ne*eu.

S. E. Bolton.
tors for the City of Edmonton, 
ll Bank of Canada, Bank of Can- 
ink ot Montreal, Hudson's Bay 
pads Permanent Mortgage Cor-
k, Canada Life Assurance Com-
l. C. Permanent Loan and Sav- 

the Reliance Loan and Sav-
L, the Dominion Permanent Loan 
le Colonial Investment and Loan 
Hit Fonder Franco Canadien, 
t McDougall street, near new 
I Bank building.

The committee repretentlng the soc
iety of Equity, were Messrs. W. J. 
Kerne, Edmonton, H. Strang, Staveley, 
and Col. Gregory, Lacombe. At the 
meitlng of the committee!, the matter 
oi amendments to the constitution, and 
the name of the new amalgamated soc
iety were discussed. Ths amalgamate! 
constitution was agreed upon with min
or amendment! which could easily have 
bc:n d sposed of In the joint rr.ee lng ot 
the delegates.

The names suggested for the new soc- 
ie y were “United Farmers' Union" by 
R. Sheppard, “Alberta Farmers' Un
ion," by W. J. Keene, and “Alberta 
Soc.ety of Equity" by H. Strang. The 
A. F .A. comm t.ee rebuts ei Mr .Strang 
to withdraw hla title, seeing It was 
the old name of his society.
When the committees met tte next 

day. William BaN, or Salisbury, was 
substituted for Col. Gregory on the 
committee representing the Scclcty of 
Equ.ty. The committees had previous
ly reported to the delegatee the out
come of the meeting on Thursday even
ing and it appeared that an amicable 
settlement was m sight. The commlttte 
reprcsintmg the So.iety of Equity ted 
out tot the name '"Alberta Society of 
Equity," whereupon the A. F. A. com
mittee protested, and asked that Col. 
Gregory be re-inetated.

At this Juncture the committees part
ed and returned to confer with thel- re 
rpectivs cenv.tn lm of dtlega.ei. The a. 
F. A. then prepared their ultimatum In 
the following words: "That we adopt 
the name of the Farmer's Union ot Al
berta, as at first suggested by the sec
retary of the Society of Equity, pro- 
v del the new organization does not in
terfere with tltb existing fame is’ as
sociations outside of the province."

This resolution was taken by mes
senger to the delegatee ot the Soci
ety of Equity, who requested a jjlnt 
meet ng with the delegatee ot the Ai F. 
A. President Warner addressed tie 
joint meeting and stated the reck upon 
which they had split. Mr. Sheppard 
sa d the reason ot disagreement was tie

Wales, leading towards Hanna, which 
te en route to Snowflake. In the af- 
ctrnoen the couple walked -out acroia 
the prairie and Doyle retuurnel alore 
to Sno vflake. He stated that he had 
bought Wellers’ farm and that . Weller 
liad gone to LaRivlere and was going 
to locale shortly at Battleford, and 
Weller, dead or alive, was ecen no 
mere.

Finally friends began to suapoct 
foul play and on January 2, acquadn,fi
ances of Weller s caused Doyle's ar- 
reet on a charge of kidnapping. 
I.oy.c 1. ngu.shid In Jill until Janu
ary 3",. and Juuring that time male 
an unsucceroful effort to secure nail.

Not until April was further light 
thrown on the mystery, when a gvue- 
eo.me d scovery was made. Const..- 
b e Hanford ot tho Mounted Police, 
while on the lookout for horse 
thieves, stumbled across the body of a 
man lying In a gully near Snowflake. 
It was a lonesome spot, one in which 
a foul crime ceifld easily be commit
ted.

The face of the corpse Was disfigur
ed owing to the depredations of small 
animals, but a bullet hole In the head 
Lod in silent eloquence of trageiy that 
had taken place.

IdentllLatlon was soon effected and 
It was discovered that^ the body was 
once Vincent Weller, the hale and 
hearty German, who had been seen last 
In the company of Martin Boy d. For 
many months the gully had effectively 
conceaaled all traces of the crime, but 
Its secret was now laid bare, and the 
search for Doyle was begun with grim 
vigor.

An Interesting feature of the ca:e lo 
the fact that Ernest Bailey, an Impor
tant witness for the crown, has disap
peared.

Doyle Pleads not Guilty on Charge Of 
Murder. Witness has Disappeared

on the G. N. R. right, ol 
way, and that the question of side 
tracks into the section south of Mac
kenzie should be left open, se that 
either iuuu would have the privilege 
to build.

That was the case that the Canadian 
Northern presented to the railway 
commission.

Doyle
murdsc case opened he-e th:s morn
ing, the whole time being spent In 
empanelling the jiry, some twenty 
men being challenged to re ect twelve 
petit jsro-s. The entire summoned list 
had to be called on. At the opening 
o.’ the court, the grand Jury présente! 
a true bill. The prisoner, Martin 
Coyle, was brought into the dock.. The 
indictment was read lo Doyle, charging 
him with the murder of Vincent Wclr, 
near Snowflake, Man., on the 20th of 
No,ember last, to which he responds! 
in a clear, stsedy tone. "Not guilty." 
Mr. Toits, in opening the cass, review
ed the circumstances leading up to 
Coyle’s arrest, and lmprsacci the 
j.'rcrs with the aerieueneoo of their rs- 
cponoibl lty.
The sensaational feature of the trial 
.odly, was ths arrest of Christopher 
l oicy on the charge oi attempting to 
intimidate wi.n^saea from North Dako
ta. Foley la a fermer chum of Martin 
Ecylc. He was locked up In Morden 
Jill. Coyle Is accused of shooting 
WCilcr to secure possession of a farm 
which he owned aat Mount Carmel, H. 
D„ where both livto. Weller's body 
wao found last spring In the woods 
near Snowflake, with a bullet wound 
tr the head. It Is said that the defence 
nil! endeavor to show that the body 
found on ths prairie near Morris but 
which subsequently disappeared, was 
not that of E. Weller, and that he was 
neon In some part of the Canadian Wee- 
after the date on which the body was 
found at Snowflake. When arraigned 
today Doyle pleaded "Not guilty." Ho 
Is defended by R. A. Ronney, of Winni
peg, whlla G. A, Stuart poits. Is pre- 
oocuting tor the crown. The trial 
promises to be one of the most sensa
tional In Western Canada. The accused 
to wealthy and intends to put lip a 
st ff ,l$h . tr. S.e.chly.of FllitMcu d 
was ths principal first witness and 
stated thit the bullet wound through 
the back of the head, passing

Morden.

Legislature MeetsDIED ON THE TRAIN 
Portage la Prairie, Oct. 29. —Alex. 

McLean, a farmer residing five ml.es 
north or Neepawa died on the train to
day. He was employed in one of 
T. A. Burrows’ bush camps and a
- „ ----- 1 on him, Inflicting Injuries
from which he died while being brougnt 
to t he hospital. He was aged o5 years. 
The body was sent to his home today.

January 17thort, Hon. C. W. GROS .
O. M. Blggar 

CROSS & BIGGAR 
tdvocates. Notaries, etc. 
r at present In Cameron Block. 
:w offices ot Merchants Bank 
da after May 1st, next.

Edmonton, Alta.
.ny and private funds to loan.

LOST; 35.00 REWARD - 8 SPRING 
calves, 1 roan and 7 red ; 5 heifers, 
3 bulls. Chas. Burnell, Poplar Lake.

Premie6* Rutherford Wires From 
Ottawa Fixing Date of AssemblyCLAIMS SETTLED.

Bulletin Special.
Kingston, Ont., Oct. 31.—A settle

ment with tho underwriters has be- m 
mada by Capt. Thomas Donnelly of 
this city, In connection with the dam
age done by the steamer John Q. 
Cowle to the steamer Erin, through a 
collision In the St. Clara river last 
May.

A BRIGHT LANDLORD

GOOD FAIRY OF THE HOME.
k, BOYLE * OAR1EPY, HvvMm, » 
m, Notaries, fcto Offices, Oeriec?
loufOD. Solicitons for the Fu i
c«t, rhs Great Went Lif- Avraraoct Cre 
Hard Lo»» Company Union Trail Co%
Sen end Hasd&gs Savings * Loa* Co*
. iinmltitoo Life Aflaoranoe Co. linear*.

lands to Loan.
[UlR, M. A„ L. L. B. J. R. KO4 

FRID GARIEPY. B. A. B C L.

*********************
J Premier Rutherford wired J 
J from Ottawa today, fixing the J 
J date of the next meeting of *
* the Alberta legislature for *
* January 17th. #
* A busy season is expected Ÿ 
J by all members of the legisla- J 
J ture as there is a large am- *
* ount of important legislation * 
£ to coma before the house. *

Ancient Heroes and a Modern Dlscov-

ARE POLICE COGNIZANT ?
Ca gary Albertan: "Lo you believe 

that the podee Icrco In this cliy are 
not making even ordinary e.forts fur 
the suppression of certain forms of 
crime ?

"Do you bslieve that gambling has 
bêcn and to a certain extent Is carr el 
on In ths city with the knowledge and 
without any serious interference from 
the police? 1

"Do you believe that vile der.s In this 
city are practically unhindered lh the.r 
operation within ths city limits?

"Do you believe that some at least 
of the officials entrusted to this work 
are particlpatora In the evils?

"If oo Eland up."
To such a question asked by Rev. 

Mr. Pabtflroon In the course of his 
cermoh In the Baptist chulch last 
night, a majority of the men members 
of an enormous congregation rose to 
the.r feet.

How " He Met the Emergency With 
Backward Tenant, Still more will these heroes and ath- 

leies themselves bequeathed to lat
er ages ol healing sore and injured 
places on their bodies by the <• cnal 
application of ;ome external balm or 
salve. The Greek char cite s dll not 
emerge from their mad races without 
some severe bruise or gaping wound ; 
and to anoit each Injury carefully with 
their favorite balm was an in dispens
able part of the vs program. It we 
go back In history.. . =n in Bible times 
—we find that this external "rubbing" 
lias prevailed all along the line, and 
the only explanation ot Its survival, 
amidst so many changes In eclchce, 
seems to lie In the fact that the ex
ternal use of salves and balms i° -<-■ 
fated to us by Nature herse,.. 
own Instincts tell ua to rub a part 
that hurts; and In Zam-Buk the Ideal 
substance to app.y to an injured or 
d.ecaas.d surface li universally be lev- 
ed to have been found at last.

Most of the ointments, embrocations 
| and salves that have had to suffice In 
j '.he pas; ars o: aC.arsa cmiiaten.y, and 
: conta.h quantities of mineral po.cona, 
I ranc.d animal tats and turpendne.

JgBDIOAL.

:1NNIS, M.D., C.M. 
r of the British and Canadian *********************dation.
Fraser avenue, Hours, lp.m.

Thinks C.N.R. got Chilly Deal
t. SMITH
an and Surgeon, has -mov< 
•st street to 650 Jasper a 
st of Hudson's Bay stores.

Ready label to anÿdnc. It Is on the in
ode pocket of coats, trousers ahd 'over
coats.

DONATIONS ACKNOWLEGED
The Imperial Order of the Daughters 

of tin Empire, of Westward Ho Chap
ter cvivnowleagu w.th thanks the re- 

■- ,1. d. the ' nj lov.in;: contributions V, 
the nr- I’V.icnce fund, the total sum new
........J uu ng qiUfc.uj.
Mis Lt ii den .......... ....... . .
Base Bail Club, tidmonten 
Mr J. Andersen, , manage:

Ion Bank.............. ......
Mr. Wa.ter, Walter’s Mill 
Mr. H. G. Bruhton ... ... .
Mr. R. Seeord ...................1.

The exEcutlve of thé aboie chapter the Department ot Agriculture of Al- 
at a special meeting held last evening berta -sent out circulars to everybody 
dsc'di-d te accept Measre. Moffat & Me- lh the province known to have tried 
Copveh’s generous offer to contribute to large fruits, asking them to give a 
the ambulance fund. In doing so they Hat ot the trees they had tried and 
desire te say that when all the contri- an account of the success they had 
butons promised arc paid In, their hope met with. From these reports and 
lo that the balance of the purchase tricoj other sources, the department has sc
ot the ambu anco will nbt be a large lected a list of what appear to be the 
sum, and that they will bo very please! hardiest trees for the province and hae 
to accept from tho above firm this bal- decided to carry on a number of ex- 
anec. when the sum Is known. The perlments in order to be able to give 
■ixecutlvo also acknowledge wlththinks settlers authentic Information on this

M. H. McLeod, chief engineer of the 
Canadian Northern railway, and R. J. 
Mackenzie, superintendent of con
struction, are ill town, today, having 
come yi over the main line last night 
in the private car, Dauphin, attach
ed to the regular express.

Mr: McLeod is just back from Ot- 
attendjng the 

raql-

. HEW CALGARY BRIDGE
Ca gary, Oct. 29.—A meeting was held 

on Saturday afternoon In the office ot 
Bennetl * Reas re the building of a 
br.dge across the river at the foot of 
Centro street to connect Calgary pro
per to the new suburb of Mount Pleas
ant.

1?ho charter will be applied for to 
make it a joint stock company, At 
present Bennett A Rosa, Mr. Ste.naway 
of the German-AmeriCan Colonization 
Co. and J. W. McArthur have arranged 
for 316,090 towards the bridge.

Fllty thousand dollars wi.l be. It Is 
thought, thsc.s. of building this bulge 
which will be o' steel, with a road 
for traft.c and elieWalks for passeng
ers.

Arrangements are being mads to flrdt 
forward the work on the approaches 
at once, wh.lo the building of the piers 
on which the bridge will be supported 
will be built during the coming vvin.cr.

Calgary Wants Gar Linesinon
Ca gary too Is dtecuutng the street 

C:àiway question, lh) Albirtm raye:
Th ep:orie of Calgary arc beginning 

to demand very positively street rail
way accommodation. Whether or r.ol 
there are other things that are mere 
necEEoary may be questioned, but no 
other municipal convenience Is causing 
•o much commend and So much com
plaint. The question of waterworks 
and cowers may be Interesting to te1- 
taln parts ot the city, and the need of 
bettter systems Is apparent to all who 
consder, but the people want the etreft 
car#. They think they need them, and 
there is also the question of local pride, for street cars make a city look ad
vanced and progressive.

We are becoming a manufacturing 
centre and the industries are being lo
cated at the limits ot the city. These 
people cempla'h that they are being -,e 
verely handicapped on account ot their 
emp.oyfcs having to walk so far to the 
city. It Is difficult at best to get la- 
to.-S and this la a considerable handi
cap.

We are talking about a greater Cal
fary and we must have a greater Cal
gary. The campaign wou d be materi
ally advanced by tho promise of a street 
railway service.

the people of Calgary are v In the 
mO:d to vote money for a street rail
way at the present time. This city 
is pretty solidly in favor ot munici
pal ownership and prefers to have a 
municipal etreot railway, but It ths 
city continuel to de'ay action, tho 
citizens will rise up In a short time 
and demand any kind ot rallwav s:r- 

eofr.6 i e isone

31030
Builder red CoelrMIu. i„ town, where he was 

henring before the minister of 
ways and the railway commission. 
Northern got a chilly deal from the] 
city of Edmonton.

"I do not think,” said Mr. McLeod, 
“that the mayor and city solicitor 
represent the sentiments of the peo
ple of Edmonton in their action be
fore the railway commission. I think 
there is something behind it all. I 
think they are representing the Grand 
Trunk rather than the city.

“1 do not believe and cannot bring 
myself to believe that the people of 
Edmonton intended to treat the pio
neer railway in the manner that has 
been done, practically shutting us off 
from the business section of the city.
I do not think that the ratepayers 
fully understood What was being 
done.”

Tb tlie suggestion that the Can
adian Northern had sli itself rath-, 
er lax in not opposin' agreement 
before the bylaw was vuled upon, Mr 
McLeod admitted that that Was the 
case; that they had practically over
looked it, hut that as a matter of fact 
lie did not think that the bylaw would 
pass.

Mr. McLeod made another very im- 
poitant statement:—

“The Canadian Northern will not 
! enter into a union station agreement 
with the Grand Trunk Pacific if the

ua kmtid fad made I# oedes fj
1-linge fuzntiihed.
Arena# end Unis «reel, f.

nMAn leaDO» m.n

DVIEW HOTEL,

'lass Accommodation, 
Liquors and Cigars.

SIGLER, Prop,
RUSSIAN STUDENTS DEFIANT 
St. Petersburg, Oct. 29.- —An edict 

ieeued some time ago by the govern
ment to the effect that unless revo
lutionary meetings were euppreeael, 
the University of St. Petersburg 
would be suppressed, was defied to
day, when a meeting was held which 
was attended by à large number of 
students, officers .revolutionists and 
a tew working men. Red hot speeches 
were delivered and It was declared 
that the granting of a constitution a 
year ago had been a farce and ut
terly disregarded. A vdte as to whe
ther a demonstartlon should be made 
tomorrow on the anniversary of tho 
granting of the constitutor decided 
against it, It being decided that there 
was nothing to be gained by playing 
Into the hands of the police by inciting

EL I E U HOTEL
I street north of Jasper 
Canadian Northern station) 
ird 36.00 per week

31.50 and 32.00 per day 
IERLEAU

bruises, burns, scalds, sprains, still
ness. swollen Jslnts, bad leg, blind and 
b e d ng piles, running scores, ec eiiw, 
ulcers, pimrlES, bolls, rash, raw chap
ped hands, scalp irritation, score head!, 
'.•arbsr' sh, raw chin after shaving, 
sore ttlrca, and chest, sore an- chlfrg 
tee1, fch lblalns, cold-e'.r a. fes’ering 
rbres, po’soned wounds, and other dis
cerned, lnjired and Inflamed or itfl- 
teted conditions ot the skin. . Rubbed 
well into the parte affected, Zam-Buk 
give) great reUe" from neuralgl^, 
toothache, ecatlca, lpmbago, rheuma
tism anl ches; and bick pains.

All druggie s sell at 50 cents a box, 
or post tree from the Zam-Buk VU., 
Toronto, on receipt of pries.

lety of Equity, which met at Lacorhbc They are, Medicine Hat, Magrath, 
ast Fndiy for the purpose of uniting Leavings, Okotoks, Dldsbury, Welaskt- 

thc two organizations ended in a fail- win, Edmonton, and possibly In an- 
ure to decide upon a name for the or- other year one In the Vegrevllle or 
ganlratlon and disagreement as to Vermilion country, 
whether ths pro card soc ety should op- About eighty trees will bo exper- 
crate oxc uslvely In Alberta or Also in imented with at each station, the plant- 
other provinces. lng operations to extend over two years.

The two ecc e i:e had gspem e nee- A consignment of ths planting meter
ings on the previous day, Thursday ial has been ordered for this fall with 
26th, to decide upoh a basis ot agree- the Intention of having them burled 
ment. In tho absence of Mr. W.' F. over winter. These will be duplicat- 
Stevens, Mr. Rice Shep:ard. of Strath- ed next spring and planted directly, 
ccnai was appointed acting secretary for when the two methods will be compar- 
the Alberta Farmera' Association. ed. Six varieties of standard apples.

Each noclety appointed a committee of I two of crabs and two of plums will be 
three which met at the Royal Hotel on - experimented with. ^ 
the evening of the 26th to discuss the An agreement has been entered In-

Proprietor

anada Life Inves 
Int Department
key to Loan
roved Farm Property
:nt Rates of ^Interest. vice. And thire are eomfc îeisong LAKE SUPERIOR STORM

which can bs urged in favor or a ptl- West Superior, Wls., Oct. 29 — A 
vately ov/n-d itrret railway that do rot northeastern snowstorm la sweeping 
apply to any other municipal service the western end of Lake Superior, 
such as municipal light. making navigation dangerous. A few

O DELAY

and School Debentures 
I urcbased.

S. ROBERTSON,
Ice. Edmonton.

minck & Co.
BENEFITS CIVILIZED WORLDA6ENTS :

IS BAY LAND COMPANY
f their discovery used roots and herbs as medicines. Christopher 
res the natives brought him. When Captain Cook discovered Aus- 
•3 were they that he wrote: “I did not observe (amongst the na-
îedies are thus powerful when taken in crude form, how much more 
no sign of decrepitude and so.inus^, they be when concentrated 

ipourtded from the finest med icinal roots and herbs yet known, and
and Stomach medicines containing 

Indigestion, Piled, Headache, Debility ahd all Liver and St omabh Ailments. (See paragraph

eruption, or bodily complaint. Ver 
and purified as in ileans? Bileans, 
cv dry where where they have been introduced have rapidly displaced the old-fashioned and often harmful liver 
vaticus mineral poisons. Bileans cure Constipation 
below.)

Biieans r.re to ceir-iounded that they operate directly upon the liver and stomach. Most medicine te 
tinea out for the time being, but leavln» the CAUSE OF CONSTIPATION untouched.

When Blle-nc 'ro t-'ton for constipation, they do not merely purge, but they act upon the liver, régulât il 
.Snd bv thus working on nature's lin«s Bileans effect a cure in nature s own wi-. In consequence a pertnan e 
;£stion and ell stomach troubles. Blleans do not, like ordinary medicines, merely remove thb ferndentlha, food.

f NEGLIGEE 
COAT SHIRTS
\ For Easy

CAN AVSTRAl riK NATIVE)

|\ Fit, Real 
■ \ Shirt Com-
I4=s fort and
|jfP ^ue
11 IT You can't ever 
Ml know how
Hi worth-while a 
I right coat shirt 

really is till you 
buy die comfort' 

fitting kind—the kind 
that bears this brand 

—the brand of 
nakers who care, 
ummer patterns ready 
ow at each good 

diop. Demand die 
* brand. Your dealer 
supply you. ASK.

Makers, Berlin

Cadtain Cook’s First View 
«if Australia. v

A FREE BOX
To enable tou tb test 

Bllcane at our efcpenre 
we will send you a frde 
ramp e bbx. Cut jtitj
this coupon and m*'l it 
B'ltan Ch, . Tojoh o, 
with one cent stamp'(to 
pay return postage) and 
full -npme and addrezs.

The Ed lenten Bifhtin
Friday, November Znd


